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SCOT’S
So long, Scot’s! Closing party Sunday, August 5.
Joseph Stevens Photography

MARY’S ATTIC
Pitching a tent at the premiere party for Camp Wannakiki, Sunday, August 5.
Joseph Stevens Photography
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BILLY
Masters
“First of all, it’s totally hogwash. My sister would
never, ever have done anything to do any harm
to any child, especially within our family. And for
those lies to be perpetuated in this so-called documentary film, I think it’s evil. I will never, and I
mean this, ever forgive those who perpetuated this
insanity.”—Dionne Warwick addresses claims
that sister Dee Dee sexually molested Whitney
Houston and her brother Gary. I gotta give props
to anyone who still uses the word hogwash!
Last week, a 23-year-old male model came out
as gay—and, no, it was not someone on The
Bachelorette. This is Derek Chadwick, who is described as an “influencer”—which begs the question, how much influence does someone no one
ever heard of have? Eh, he’s happy, I’m happy.
And he’s hot enough to post photos of on BillyMasters.com.
Speaking of male models, four are coming out,
claiming they were sexually assaulted by photographer Rick Day. Barrett Pall accused Day of
masturbating him and urging him to ejaculate on
his face! The second model, Kai Braden, said Day
pinned him against the wall and asked if he had
ever had sex with another guy. Kai said he never
had sex period, so Day backed off. Twins Michael
and Zach Zakar say they were sexually assaulted
separately. Michael said Day tried to push his
head down as the photographer pulled out his
penis. According to Zach, Day said, “I’m going to
shoot you, then you’re going to make me shoot.”
There’s a dispute a-brewin’ between Kim Kardashian and Tyson Beckford. It all started when
Beckford commented on a photo of Kim where
one hip looks significantly larger than the other.
(I assumed it was sloppy Photoshopping.) He
wrote, “Sorry I don’t care for it personally. She is
not real, doctor fucked up on her right hip.” Kim
wasted no time in clapping back (and from the
looks of her derriere, she could cause a standing
ovation): “Sis we all know why you don’t care
for it,” with an emoji of a frog, a steaming cup
of coffee (or, more likely, tea), and a nail being
painted. Suddenly I feel SO old—I thought she
was asking Tyson to get together for a manicure
over coffee and frog legs! I guess “Sis” should
have clued me in that she was implying Tyson
is gay—and apparently getting his nails done,
drinking tea and doing something unspeakable
with a frog! Tyson responded, “Train 5-6 days a
wk, weights Martial Arts and Firearms and I defend those who can’t defend themselves! I support LGBTQ, even though I’m not Gay. It’s just
the Human thing to do.” Then TMZ caught up
with matriarch Kris Jenner and asked what she
thought. She amped up the ridiculous factor by
saying, “Who’s Tyson?” Like there’s a Jenner/Kardashian woman who is unaware of a hot Black

Britney Spears is under attack, Billy says.
Photo by Michelangelo Di Battista
man within 100 feet!
Poor Britney. Prior to performing at Brighton
(UK) Pride last weekend, Spears released a Pride
edition of her perfume, Fantasy. She even donated
one pound (British currency) from every purchase
to GLAAD. Now, that sounds good until you do
the math. The perfume costs 40 pounds, so her
donation is roughly 2.5 percent of sales—which
I still think is OK. But many people feel it isn’t
enough. One critic said, “Can you not afford to
donate more and also to a UK based charity, you
are after all celebrating love and equality here in
the UK.” In other words, the optics are bad. I suspect Spears’ heart is in the right place, but she’s
really not what I’d call a numbers person. She
thinks, “Blah-blah-blah, I’m doing a good thing.”
So give the girl a break. And perhaps a calculator.
Can you believe it’s been almost 20 years since
Trick came out? The film that introduced us to
Christian Campbell, JP Pitoc, Miss Coco Peru
and the comedic talents of Tori Spelling was
released in 1999. Apparently, people have been
clamoring for a sequel—but enough about Miss
Spelling. Back in 2014, director Jim Fall said
he was open to the idea. Tori pitched her scenario: “I always saw her still wedging her way
into Gabe’s relationship—even offering to be a
surrogate for them while she does a one woman
musical on ‘Mommie Dearest’. That’s my fantasy.”
JP had his own view: “I always like the happily
ever after thing. And I think that they would stay
together and they’d have kids.” Fall said, “It’ll
never be like anything you just said.” I guess
we’ll find out soon enough. Fall says he’s written
the script, is planning a reading with the cast,
is starting to raise the money and hopes to have
the film released next year to coincide with the
20th anniversary. He better hurry.
Our “Ask Billy” question is from Stephen in Boston: “I know you said Davey Wavey was running
a gay porn website. Are any of his personal videos
on it?”

I don’t believe he’s shot any footage for the
site. But some new nudes of him recently surfaced—allegedly from a hook-up site. And let’s
say Davey ain’t shy about showing off his best
side, as you’ll see on BillyMasters.com.
When Davey’s waving at us, it’s definitely time
to end yet another column. If I may briefly revisit last week’s column, I am shocked that many
people thought I trashed the Broadway musical
Head Over Heels. Yes, there are things that I felt
could be better, but I still loved it and had a
great time—and from Billy Masters, that’s a rave.
For more of my ravings, check outBillyMasters.
com—the site that will leave you head over
heels. If you have a question, send it to Billy@
BillyMasters.com and I promise to get back to
you before someone explains to Tyson that we
gays can actually defend ourselves (but we appreciate the support). Until next time, remember:
One man’s filth is another man’s bible.
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Hubbard Inn;
Taste of Andersonville
BY ANDREW DAVIS

Although it’s been around for a decade, I had
never stepped foot in Hubbard Inn (110 W.
Hubbard St.; https://www.hubbardinn.com/), a
European-influenced restaurant in Chicago’s River
North neighborhood.
It certainly won’t be another 10 years before I
return, as this place has too many intriguing bits
to miss.
Start with the decor, which is a hodgepodge
of various influences, thanks to Western
European-themed paintings to Moroccan lamps
to steampunk touches to drink menus on the
walls that use the same font utilized in the TV
show American Horror Story. (The music was also
eclectic, with The Fugees and Mark Knopfler in
the mix.) There’s also a space in the back of the
first floor that resembles a really cool libary. (The
second floor was off-limits, as Chicago Mayor
Rahm Emanuel—with security detail—and 1st
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and the Aviation).
With the food, Chef Jason Hedin (who also
helms nearby Joy District) concocts dishes that
can be gustatory challenges—in a good way.
The seasonal flatbread contains elotes, charred
corn and brown-butter emolsion, with seasoned
popcorn. However, the most unique option had
to be the foie-gras sundae that was accompanied
by peanut-butter-and-jelly sandwiches. (The
manchego croquettes are not exotic, but were
undeniably delicious.)
As for the entrees, the tandoori chicken was
wonderfully tasty (and with a most unique
presentation, with the bird covered with charred
red onion). My dining partner wasn’t too keen on
her lamb loin—with one problem being that the
server didn’t ask her how she wanted it looked.
But that was the only blip on a wonderful night.

Lacquered duck breast at Hubbard Inn.
PR photo

Ward Ald. Proco Joe Moreno were holding a gettogether of sorts.)
However, Hubbard Inn also has culinary and
drink attractions. The Martha’s Vineyard is an
intoxicating (pun intended) mix of Tito’s vodka,
blueberry lemongrass, peach liqueur, otto’s
dream, sauvignon blanc and lemon. Other options
include items such as the Black Cat Blue (Bombay
dry, lemon, blackberries and egg whites) and the
classics (like the Moscow Mule, Corpse Reviver

‘Taste of Andersonville’ coming up Aug. 15
The Andersonville Chamber of Commerce
will welcome guests on a dining tour of
Andersonville’s robust restaurant district during
the annual Taste of Andersonville on Wed., Aug.
15, 6-9 p.m. (Check-in starts at 4 p.m. at the
Swedish American Museum, 5211 N. Clark St.)
The event has expanded this year to three routes
in order to accommodate increased participation
from area restaurants and businesses, as well
as diversified menu offerings, with each route
highlighting dinner, dessert, and drink options.
Tickets are available online now for three curated
routes—FORK, KNIFE and SPOON—each featuring
12 small plate stops. Guests can also select THE
WORKS ticket, allowing dining access to two

routes of their choice.
Just a few of this year’s participating spots
include FORK’s Candyality, FRIO Gelato, Lady
Gregory’s and Simon’s Tavern; KNIFE’s Bar Roma,
The Wooden Spoon and Reza’s; and SPOON’s
Octavio Cantina and Kitchen, Appellation and
First Slice Pie Cafe.
All routes will feature vegetarian-friendly
options. Routes, participating restaurants and
menu items are subject to change.
Tickets can be purchased online at andersonville.
org until Aug, 15 at noon. If available, additional
day-of tickets will be sold starting at 4 p.m. at
the Swedish American Museum.
Note: Restaurant profiles/events are based
on invitations arranged from restaurants and/
or firms.

Taste of Andersonville patrons in 2017 with
Cherry Streusel Pie Bites at First Slice Pie
Cafe.
Photo courtesy of Andersonville Chamber
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THE BATON
Celebrating Jim Flint’s 77th birthday, Monday, July 30.
Photos by Hal Baim

